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Belen School Building
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GEN. VILLA
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A BELEN

VISITOR

II. 13. KENNEBECK
President School Board,
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MRS. J. li. OUNTEU
Fifth Grade
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Noted Mexican Fighter spent Prof. Gunter
last Sunday here eri route

to Chihunhua

f

Re-elect- ed

for next

Year

At a meeting of the local school
Although the fact was known
last Saturday night, the
to only a few of our citizens, Be
matter
of teachers for the com;
len had as its visitor last Sunday
'A':'
was discussed. Prof.
ing,
year
one of the most distinguished
B. Gunter, who has worked
J.
warriors and citizens of the Refaithfully as superintendent durIt. I). COX
MARCOS IIAC'A
public of Mexico, none other
the past year was
Member,
Clerk,
than the General Francisco Villa, ing
to that position.
Miss E. Ruth
known among his followers as
to have
chosen
was
again
General "Pancho" Villa, com- Ziegler
of
the
Grades
Grammar
mander of all the troops of the charge
and High School work.
Miss
State of Chihuahua. He was acwho has had charge
Lillian
Pohl,
companied by Colonel Pascual of the 3d and 4th
grades the past
Orozco, Jr., a grandson of Genfor the
was also
kear
eral Pascual Orozco, who has
term.
other
The
posibeen fighting so valiantly during coming
tions were left vacant for the
the oast years on the side of the
1
a meeting ; having been
.if
J.
tor
calle
early nv June, when
man is winning his laurels on the
ft
'
these will be filled.
side of the constitutionalist.
General Villa was not telling
SCHOOL CATALOGUE'
just what his business in this
of
United
the
States was,
part
but that he had been in AlbuThe catalogue of the Belen
fANIEL
.ROMKUO
ANTONIO GILBERT
Member 1913- Clerk, 1913- querque was gained from the Public Schools, giving the comconversation. In discussing the plete Course of Study Grades,
Ol.IVE Ul EU
EVIiLYN STl UDEVANT
Second Grade
Kindergarten
reports which have come from Rules and Regulations, Expla
k. líiTii .ii;i-i:the battlefield, General ViHa nations, etc. and a list of the
Grammar and High School
CLOSING EXERCISE
said that these are censured to
FLORENCE M. OWEN
I.I I. LIAN POHL
pupils enrolled during the past
First Grade
such an extent that no reliabili- term, is
3rd and 4th Grades
just off the News Press.
ty can be attached to them. The booklet also contains cuts
The following is the program of the closing exercises of the For example the reports from of superintendent, teachers and
VALENCIA COUNTY INSTITUTE
the battle of Empalma, near both old and new school boards.
Belen Public Schools:
to
effect
the
that
Guayarn were
Froggies and Winkum there were 500 killed and woun- The booklet is replete with inforSong Second Grade
mation concerning the schools of
Juanita Morgan
Recitation
The Valencia County Normal
County Superintendent.
of fact interest to the
when
a
matter
as
ded,
patrons, and shows Institute will be held in the High
"
"
"
Days of the Week not to exceed 300
Kindergarten
participated that Belen has a system of
'
First and Second Grades in
Song, The Schoolroom Clock
Heelaimed that in schools of which everyone may School Building of Belen, comthe
fight.
ATTENDANCE
Jean Walton dead and wonded
Recitation
the loss was 78. well be proud. Through the Lib- mencing on June 2 and continuWe
to advise and insist
wish
First Grade
Dialog, Story Telling
ing until June 27. The institute
The General claimed to be
busand
of
the
merchants
erality
that
that desires to
Low
teacher
and
High First
Song, Shoemaker
his troops in position to inessmen of Belen and Albuquer- will be followed by the teachers teachevery
getting
in
the
Servis
County or outside
Recitation
Dorothy
attack the city of Chihuahua que, the booklet has been pre examination.
'
the
another
Jose
Manuel
Sanchez
Vacation
County
Recitation
year attend
Mrs. Nora Brumback, who is
sometime during this week, not pared for free distribution.
Get
this
fail to do
If
Institute.
of
Girls
Class
Owl
you
The
Song,
later than Saturday. His plan is a copy for your own use and also well known in Belen and Valen
do not try to insist or
John Brown
so,
please
Recitation
cia county, having been principal
to cut off the forces of General
Eighth Grade Mercado, who left Parral headed mail copies to freinds and adver- of the Belen schools for two call on the County SuperintenDialog, Around the Fire
dent afterward for approval of
tise the fact that Belen's
Second Grade
Recitation,- Little Shadow
terms, and also conducted the
for Chihuahua, with 1500 men, Schools
an excuse for non attendance, or
rank with the best. The Normal Institute one
Louise Walton
Recitation, Sweeping Day
will
year,
and infantry. The latter
for the issue of a permit, as has
News office will supply you.
Dorris Gore artillery
Recitation,
have charge of the work. Superwas driven from Parral by
I
often been done in the past.
Third and Fourth Grades
Drill, Flower Drill
been
intendent Baca has
busy
General Maclovio Herrera, conto
no
wish
or
excuses
that
say
May Young
Recitation, Two Kittens
who now holds
working for the success of the
stitutionalist,
for non attendance to the
Bréame Stephenson
CREAM
permits
ASD
STRAWBERRIES
Recitation
A
some
time
for
Institute
past.
that city. The taking of Parral
Institute will be granted, this
Elena Padilla
Recitation
good attendance is promised, and
was effected without the firing
will only be done in case of emerBessie
Recitation
Avery of a shot.
The ladies of the Methodist good work is anticipated.
or extraordinary condiSchool
The
Birds
High
Song, The
The visit of General Villa was Episcopal Church will give a County Superintendent Baca gencies
tions.
Teachers
who attend the
Grade
Fifth
Glance
Backward
A
Dialog,
cut short on account of the fact Strawberry and Ice Cream Fes- has just issued a booklet of inforsummer
deserve the
Institute
Liberato Gabaldon
Recitation
that he had just received his ap- tival at the church on Friday mation conderning the Institute,
who do not
over
those
March
Grade
the
in
preference
Incident
An
Family
Eighth
Dialog,
as Commander of the evening, May 30th Decoration the text of which is as follows:
- Edith Morgan pointment
and
attend
ask
for
later
Recitation
permits.
State Troops of .Chihuahua from Day. There'll be plenty of the
- Fifth Grade
Dialog, Parliamentary
Dr. Navarro, and was hastening good things to eat, accompanied
;iu:ktiní
The High School
ANNOUNCEMENT
Song, Merrily Merrily Goes our Bark
to the front to take active charge by music by , the Belen Brass
is
It
with
pleasure that I an
Address
County Superintendent Baca of the movements of the
Michael Angelo, standing beBand. An invitation is extended nounce the Annual Valencia Coun
army.
Dr. John A. M. Ziegler
Presentation of Deplomas
to everyone to come and enjoy
his wonderful statue of
fore
ty Teachers Institute of Valencia
the evening and at the same
which has received the
County, which will be held at David,
and book establishtime to assist the laides in a good the Belen Public School
admiration and homage for three
BUYS INTEREST IN MATSON'S stationery
building
ment, and will hereafter be ashundred years, and which will
cause. You'll regret it if you are June 2 and continue for a
Tax Notice
period
sociated with O. A. Matson in the
not there.
never be forgotten, said: "The
of four weeks.
conduct of the business, Mr.
The success of our schools de common mind is your true Parian
It is announced that H. Emory Davis is very well known in
marble fit to be wrought into likeDavis, for several years with the Albuquerque and the combination
The last half of 1912 taxes will
Mesdames Woods and Baber pends upon the united
tion of teachers.
Let us all labor ness to a God."
John Becker company in Belen, of Matson and Davis is an ideal become delinquent June 1st. A entertained the Ladies Aid
If this be true, the teacher who
and recently with the Babbitts in
of one per cent, will then ciety of the M. E. Chuach this to give the 3,500 boys and girls
one, both being young men of
for his work the unfolding of
has
inWinslow, has purchased an
afternoon at the home of the for- of this county able and efficient
progressive and aggressive bus- be added.
child
the
mind, the development
&
com- iness
terest en O. A Matson
S. Mirabal,
methods.
mer. Delectable
refreshments teachers.
Albuquerque
Saturnino Baca,
pany, a popular Central avenue Herald.
(Continued on 3rd page)
were served before adjournment.
Treasurer.
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Force a smile, it's only right.
he must not do. Woodrow Wil
son and his able aides were badly Other fellows, worn and weary,
Stumble in life'e dreary night,
needed for cleaning up and
Published weekly by
And
out
the
them, and must pay
you
"irregulari
W. Eugene Provines, M. D.
The News Printing Company straightening
them surely you can under:
what a plain blunt man
SPECIALIST:
but
ties,"
Mexico
New
Belen,
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT
would call absolute "crookedstand
Formerly Assistant to Professor of Diseases of
P. A. Sfeckmann
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat in Hospital
ness," that had been growing up That with God you must be honlege of Medicine. Louisville, Kentucky
Editorand Manager
Office: Grant Building,
in the Departments at WashingAlbuquerque,
est,
New Mexico
3rd & Central
and must snow that you have
ton under republican rule.
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
sand.
Springer Stockman.
Strictly in advance
Dr. D. E. Wilson
Throw aside your fears of failure
Official Paper Valencia Co.
look
about
you
where;
every
Dentist
An editor of a county weekly
Entered as second class matter January 4, If 13.
See the fellows sad discouraged
at the postoflfiee at Belcn, New Mexico, under the was
and Broadway
Central
a
page
recently making up
Act of March 3. 1870.
who are victims to despair,
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
of his paper when he pied a
to you to show them
Matter intended for publication
Albuquerque
noitce and a notice of And it's up
must be signed by the author, not wedding
by
public sale. He gathered up the
and stand
the way you
necessarilly for publication, but
pied type without taking a proof That the world fignt
M. C. SPICER "
deserts
the quitter
for our protection. Address
of it and this is the way it read.
and backs up the man with
The News, Belen, N M..
General Merchandise
"William Smith, the only son of
Attorney at law
sand
Exchange.
and
Mrs.
Josiah Smith,
Mr. and
Practice in All the Courts of the State
PHONE No. 34
Office with F. L. Walrath
Miss Lucy Anderson were disNew Mexico
at
auction
of
Belen,
at
my
posed
public
The stand pat press is solemn- farm, one mile east, in the presly asserting that the sheep in- ence of 70 guests, including two
Loudon's Fancy Brick Ice
dustry of the country is about to mules and twelve head of cattle.
Cream and Sherbets, See Buck- be destroyed, but we have not
"Rev. Jones tied the nupital
land Bros.
heard of any extensive raisers of knot for the parties, averaging
Dont't forget the Strawberry
sheep going out of business on 1,250 pounds on hoof. The beauaccount of the impending "de- tiful home of the bride was decoand Ice Cream Festival at the M.
struction." There is an excel- rated with one sulky rake, one
E. Church May 30.
lent opportunity for all the sheep set of work harness nerly new,
raisers who desire to go out of and
just beiore the ceremony
business to dispose of their flocks was performed Mendelssohn's
Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. Pleasant Home
at high prices. Now is the time wedding march was rendered by
Prices Reasonable
for the timid ones to convert one milch cow, five years old one
"
their sheep into cold cash.
one jersey cow and one sheep,
SOUTH MAIN ST., BELEN, N. M.
who carrying a bunch of bride's NOW HER FRIENDS
She
roses was very beautiful.
SOR
a light spring wagon, two
wore
Don't throw away your magacrates
of
crats of apples, three
zines after having read them,
and
ricks
of
three
hay
potatoes,
but save them and send them to
The largest general insurtrimmed with Bat This Does Not Bother Mn.
the boys at the Reform School. a grind100 stone,
ance broker in the County
38
lfr&'X$B
V;
bushels of spuds.
the
Under
Buríoa,
Thus the magazines will be do- about
bridle
The
left
Fire, Accident,
yesterday
couple
Circiimstaiiee?.
ing double service. In last week's for an extended
r'
'
Termse
trip.
Life, Plate Glass,
of
the
issue
Springer Stockman,
Ind.
Houston, Texas. In an interesting
the editor tells of the apprecia- cash. Call, LeGrange,
Burglar, Surety
from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
letter
tion of the boys in receiving such
for
the Belen Town
Agent
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
magazines, as follows:
&.
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
Improvement Company
The Man with Sand
The bundle of papers received
Overland Model 69 T
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
this week from the SuperintenREAL FARM BARGAINS
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
dent of the city Schools at Raton
different
advised
several
mother
and
my
discouBusiness and Residence
to the Reform School boys is If you're down and out
is the
treatments; but they didn't seem to do
car of high-pricvalues. You get
raged
me any good. I lingered along for tVee
highly appreciated by the manProperty
for
more
than
in
other
car. The above
your money
And your very soul hangs loose nr
any
months, and fcr three weeks.
agement of the institution. Send
fot
f.
bear
I
ask
o. b. Toledo, Ohio.
model, T69, only $985.00,
yourself the question was in bed, so sick couldn't
them in, such literature is good And you
M.
N.
one to walk across the floor. "
s
any
heartsick"
the
what,
Weary
books
and
Good
work.
'
papers
N. M.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
use?"
:
will be highly appreciated. Boys
the woman's tonic. I have taken two
are sent to the Reform School to Just remember that you're needed bottles of Caidu't, am feeling fine, gained
In this grim old world of ours: 15 pounds and do all of my
make better toys of them and
lqteFi.
That
you're part of it; we need Friends hardly know me, I am so well."
good literature aids greatly in
of
ailments
the
from
If
suffer
any
you
you
the work.
allow the
to
don't
common
so
women,
In its sunny times and showers,
T
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
And although it may seem use- Cardui
It is purely vegetable,
less;
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
President Wilson has shown
constituW2y on the weakened womanly
More than human soul
many times since he took office
can tion.
You run no risk in trying Cardui.
that he is an unusual kind of a
stand
It has been helping weak women back to
president; that when he does the You belong to the Creator and henlih and strength for more than 50
the
obviously right thing, in spite of
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
Medicine Co., Licite;'
Write, to : Cliattaroo?a
politics, it causes little if any Lord loves .men with sand.
Advisory Dept., ClMtlanougü, Tcnn., fur álH'ritil
comment. For instance, the presbook,
on your case
histntrt(nt-Never quit; God hates a quitter. Treatment for Women," bent :n pljin wrapper.
ident is of the opinion that men
over 70 years of age should not
occupy positions as judges of the
higher courts, and he put his
theory into practical operation a
few days ago by refusing to apThe reason why Belen has grown is because there
point a very warm friend who,
of
are
men push and energy init, who are not afraid to spend
being 69 years of age, would not
T
their
time and money in boosting" the" town. They have erecpromise to retire when he had
ted
substantial
The president is
reached 70.
buildings, organized stock companies, encouBecause my interests are here.
right in his contention concernraged railroads, worked for public improvements, and used "all
Because the community that is good enough for me
ing the age of judges, for though
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city.
there may be an occasional exto live in is good enough for me to buy in.
Wherever they go they tell of the - advantages of their city,
ception to the rule, most men
Because I believe in transacting business with my
they write about them in every letter, they send circulars and
ought to quit active life at 70.
friends.
newspapers to all whom they think they can get to visit the
The important point of the whole
I
Because want to see the goods I am buying.
town, and, when anyone visits, them, they treat him so kindly
matter is not so much that the
I
is
what
knows
Because
I
I
to
want
for
he falls in love with them and their town at once.
what
that
when
it.
right,
get
president
buy
pay
but that he does what he thinks
Because my home dealer "carries" me when I run
It is this enterprise in addition to the natural adis right, even at the sacrifice of
short of cash.
and
location, and all pulling together, that make a
vantages
what would be good politics.
Because some part of every dollar I spend at home
If you are a "live wire" Belen offers you the
town.
progressive
Silver City Enterprise.
stays at home and helps work for the welfare of
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
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Watch Our Window

Col-

-

for Display of
FRENCH GRAY
ENAMELWARE
At Real Bargain Prices
ADOLPHE DIDIER

New State Hotel

Subscribe for

THE NEWS

Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month

F. L.

Walrath

INSURANCE
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Real Estate
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THE OVERLAND
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Belen,

Walter Goebel, agent, Belen,
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Why Belen has Grown
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WHY BUY AT HOME?
orne
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pubiicar.s had continued in power
much longer probably in a few
years the Secretary of the Treas- ury would have merely occupied
ce-'rcvin in the office of the!
Standard Oil Co, where he would
k

II
T!

the city and county.
Because the home man I buy from stands back of the
goods, thus always giving value received.
Because I sell what I produce to my home people, be
it labor or goods,
ecause the man I buy from pays his share of the
county and city taxes.
Because the man I buy from helps support our poor.
and needy, our schools, our churches, our lodges
and our homes. .
Because if ill luck, misfortune or bereavement comes,
the man I buy from is here with his kindly expressions of greeting, his words of chesr, and if needs
.
be, his pockettook.
HERS I LIVE AND HERE I BUY.

Let us make Bdsn and Valencia County a good
place in which to work and live.
It's easy and certain if everyone will contribute his
snare.

f?

t

Come and meet our people, breath our pure air, and enjoy our
for
sunshine, and you,..too,.will. become a booster"
"
life-givi- ng

Belen and the Rio Grande Valley.
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Secretary McAdoo has been
shaking up things very energetically sinca he became Secretary
of the Treasury and he recently
discovered that an employee of
one of the Standard Oil banks
had a desk in the Treasury Department where he was supposedly an employe of the Treafury
.Department but inreality a paid
clerk cf the lank for which he
wss iurriihlng exclusive information frcTr the Treasury De- 1 rtment of the Standard oil in-- i
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t
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THE BELEN TOWN &IH PROVEMENT CO. ?
?
John Becker, Pres.; John
vice Pres.
Becker, Jr.,
W. M. Berger, Sec'y; L. C. Becker, Treas.
F. L. Walrath, Agent

--
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VALENCIA

COUNTY

Public Auctioneer
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write for Dates

Harris

E. B.

Phone New State Hotel

BELEN, N. M.

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ,

Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

f

ICE CREAM

on
NORMAL ending
1913.

(From 1st pape)
of character, yields a mighty
hand. He should have a trained
touch, a knowledge of his material and a vision of the hidden
greatness to be attained, the God
to be revealed.
This is my plea for the Valencia County Normal Institute.
Realizing the importance of the
work, an earnest effort has been
made to give the teachers the
best advantage to be secured in

the state.
The Institute is an opportunity
for professional training. Few
of us have had the privilege of
study in professional schools and
we need the development which
can come only through normal
school

training.

The Institute is an opportunity
for improvement in the branches
taught Teachers may review.
Boys and girls of the County who
desire fourweeks'work under the
best instructors are welcome.

the 27th day of June,

Notice.
In the District Court of Valencia
County, State of New Mexico.
William A. Holdinghausen,
Plaintiff,

(

t

--

Stella Holdinghausen,

.

.

No. 1833.

vs-

INSTITUTE MANUALS
Institute manuals will soon be
A copy
ready for distribution.
can be had byw calling at this office, or by sending postage.

Our Cream, Sherbets and

Fruits are all
and Pure.
-

Home-mad- e

Cones 5 cents

PURITY

BAKERY

South Main Street

P. .S. Torres

Blacksmith
South of Spanish Bakery
Blacksmithing and Wagon work
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Farm Implements a' specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

WILMAMJDN
HAEENERCD
PRINTERS

--

-

the

above-name-

d

Defendant:-Y-

ou

hereby notified that
William A. Holdinghausen, the
plaintiff in the above numbered
and entitled action, did on the
11th day of April, 1913, file a
complaint against you, praying
therein for a judgement of absolute divorce from you, and for
such other relief to which he may
appear entitled, and unless you
1...
appear and answer said complaint
L..lii. I
on or about the 12th day of July,
SATURNINO BACA
1913, judgement by default Will
County School Superintendent of Valencia be
taken against you for the re- County
ief demanded in the Complaint.
Jesus M. Luna,
INSTITUTE FEE
Clerk
County Clerk and
An enrollment fee of $2.50 will
of the District Court, by W. D.
be charged to each person or
Newcomb, Deputy.
teacher attending the Institute.
D. J. Thomas, Attorney for Plain
This money will be added to
tiff. Gallup, N. M.
the regular Institute fund to help
defray the expenses of the
Notice of Final Report of
Ex-Offic- io

Administratrix.

-

P.-B-

V -

'

Theicdt Investment

J
M

A

tkM

1MMM

AmÜVÍV

FOUR CENTS A WEEK
AND PLEHTV FOR A FAMILY OF ?Vi

YOUTH'S
COMPANION

TSE

STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
and athletics for boys and young men,
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
nd women in active employments ; for
invalids and snut-ln- s.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Nobody in the family is left out by The
Companion. There's sometning lor everybody from the youngest to the oldest.

COMING!
A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
by Holman F. Day, with the strange title,
On MUery Gere.' Subscribe now and
snake sure of this remarkable story.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
SÜBSC1IPTI0NS

Boto.

Man.

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

--

A3

ft

n

tf

DO YOUR banking with US.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on Time Deposits.

First National Bank
of

Belen, New Mexico

r

GOEBEL'S CURIO STORE

Indian and Mexican Curios
Mexican Gold, Filigree Work, Cut Coins,
Watches, Bracelets, Precious Stones, etc.
NOVELTIES-Feat- her
Birds, Inlaid Work, Wax Figure?.
Ink Wells, Burro Cigar Stands,
Burro
Onyx Cuttings,

JEWELRY-- of

etc.

LEATHER GOODS -- Purses, Hatbands and Belts, Plaques,
Handbags, Hangers, Pillow Covers, etc.
SWEET GRASS GOODS-fr- om
Iroquoislndians, Table Mats,
Baskets, Handbags, Novelties.
BLANKETS Navajo, Chimayo, Mexican, Pillow Tops, Table Covers, Couch Covers, Rugs.
POST CARDS Endless Variety. Local Views, Greetings,
Announcements, Comics.
With purchases of $2.00 or over we give a beautiful souvenir
plate.

vs.
The following is a list of letters
and other unclaimed mail matter re
maining in the post office at Belen,
New Mexico, for the week ending

May, 22,

V,.--a-..I..-l--

A man's wife is the best partner he has got if
he only gives her a GHANGE. Give your wife a bank
account and a share of your confidence and she will
save your money. That is no sentimental theory. E.
H. Harriman left a vast fortune.
HIS WIFE had a
share in making it; he left it to her, knowing her ability
to handle it.
Give YOUR wife a bank account; she can save
your meney.

CLASSIFIED

n the matter oí the estate oi
PROGRAM
George A. Throne, deceased,
The daily program will be ar
For translations from English
o all persons interested in the
of
the
the
at
ranged
beginning
to Spanish or Spanish to English,
above named estate:
session.
call at the News Office.
tf You are hereby notified that
the administratrix of the above
WANTED-Bo- ys
BOARD AND ROOM
or men to named estate has on this the 5th
Board and rooms may be se study Band Music with a view to
day of May 1913, filed her final
cured either at private homes or pushing the enterprise in Belen
report and account and the judge
at hotels, at reduced rates. Every and surrounding towns. Can ar of the probate court for Valencia
effort will be made' in helping all range for free tuition. See Amos
New Mexico has set the
18tf County of said
institute attendants to secure Patterson.
report on the 7
hearing
board and lodging.
of July, 1913 in the court
day
Of all
SHOE REPAIRING
room of said court at Los Lunas.
kinds.
All work guaranteed.
New Mexico, at the hour of 10
ASSOCIAEDUCATIONAL
Honest work and honest Leather clock A. M. at which time and
TION MATTERS
.
used at all times.
Romero,
The Vaiencia County teachers
person interested may
one block east of Didier,s store. place any
and
association will meet some time
present objections if
appear
during the end of the session of You are reading this column; any they have, to the allowance
the Institute, at said meeting of- others will read your Wanted if of said report.
Dated this the 5th day of May
ficers and places of next meeting it is
placed here.
J. M. Luna,
1913.
will be chosen.
Clerk.
The New, Mexico Educational
FQR SALE-- 10
acres, of good
Association will meet at Albu
agricultural land, one acre in al
querque this year.
faifa, 3 acres under irrigation,
Notice of Sale
adobe house,
Also a good
with composition roof, on lot
90x200 feet. Price for all $1300. In the Justice of the Peace Court
Jose Ma. Baca y Romero.
in and for Precinct No. 2 of the
County of Valencia.
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
Ramon Jaramillo, Plaintiff
-- '

youmoney

ar.e

9--

TAW-

Shew save

Defendant.
To

.

Sodas

an account j
our zSanft

1913

Persons calling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will he made
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.

Chaves Lorenzo (coPablo Cha
ves)
Chaves Macedonio
MRS. NORA BRUMBACK
Sanchez Tobias (Master)
Mrs. Nora Brumback has been
If unclaimed by June 5,1913
actively engaged in educational the above will be sent to the Dead
work in New Mexico for the past Letter Office.
seven years. During that time
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
she has conducted seventeen (17)
institutes and instructed in one.
In Torrance, Sierra, Rio Arriba,
SCH00LCATAL0CÜE
San Juan, Valencia, Guadalupe,
and Santa Fe counties of New
The catalogue of the Belen
Mexico, Mrs. Brumback is best Public Schools, giving the com
known as an institute worker.
plete Course of Study Grades,
For ten years previous to com Rules and Regulations, Expla
ing to New Mexico her labors nations, etc. and a list of the
were in Kansas, where she was pupils enrolled during the past
especially interested in the train- term, is just off the News Press
ing of young teachers. She was The booklet also contains cuts
also an institute worker in Kan of superintendent, teachers and
sas.
both old and new school boards,
The booklet is replete with infor
mation concerning the schools of
interest to the patrons, and shows
that Belen has a system of
schools of which everyone may
well be proud. Through the Lib
erality of the merchants and bus
u
f '! w j
inessmen of Belen and Albuquer
que, the booklet has been pre
Get
pared for free distribution.
also
and
use
own
for
a
your
copy
PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING
mail copies to f reinds and adver
Belen, New Mexico
Where the County Normal In tise the fact that Belen
stitute will be in session begin Schools rank with the best. The
office will supply you.
ning on the 2nd day of June and News

Fred Dietrich, Defendant.
Under and by virtue of an exe
cution issued out of the Justice's

IN EACH TOW
and district rv
ride and exhibits
sample Latest Model ,R:miror" bicycle furnished bv us. Our apents everywhere are
matting money insi. n rite jor jitii p irticuiars and special cjfer at once.
NO MONEY KEfiUIKKO until yuu receive and approve of yourbicycle. We shin
to anyenfi. anywhere i:i the '. tí. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, and
allow TKN DAYS' FKEB TULA L d;i:Uis" whi;h time you may ride the bicycle and
put
tonnyu'st you v.su. Ji you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
keep the t'icycie ship it b tc': to us at our expense a:td you will ttot be out otte cent,
c t"un,is'1 tn'; highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
PflTTfflBV IT
Ktf lUni PPIfF
ft 8 w tO r ore snrill prnñt above actual factory cost. You save io
to $2$ middlemen's promts by buytn direct ot us and have the manufacturers guarantee behind your bicycle.
HOT BUY a bicycie or a pair of tires from anyone
at any J rice until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
prices and rctnnrkaris sPeci-t- offers to rider agu nts.
when you receive our beautiful catalogue and
VC'tIf IZ'l I Ha
iÜtftlÜsltíí
oar superb models at the wonderfully
ft. Li Ufi Í'AT!tfiItftQRjn
io?u prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than anv other f;'aorv. We are satisfied with t.oo profit above factory cost.
BICYCLE lKALIKSt you can sell our bkycies under your own name piate at
i it I irjn .mnn e
Our pnces. Urdcrs liiiect tac clay received
We do not regularly handle ;econd hand bicycles, but
SECOND HAND 1UCYC1.HB.
twnallv have a number on hand taken in trade bv our Chicara re'.ail stores. jl hese c clear out
JJescrintive banrain lists mailed free
nrnmntlv at nrices rr.n.ritiT from LJ to ISM or
imported roller chains r.v.d pódala, parts, rcy.i:: :z and
ftf!CT"! D'ífthQ Ri""l" wheels,
bUttd!
tt'DiMUdi ccimcnt cf all kinds at half Uu usual retail Prices,

court in Precinct No. 2 Valencia
County, New Mexico, directed to
me the undersigned Sheriff of
Valencia County, which said execution was issued upon a judgI0
ment in a certain cause of attachit
ment pending in said Justice's
court wherein Ramon Jaramillo
was the plaintiff and Fred Diet
rich was the defendant I have
levied upon the goods of said de
fendant Fred Dietrich being
household eoods as follows: two
heating and two cooking stoves,
The recular rct .'l brice of i. es ( 'res i
two beds and mattresses, six
per Pair, huí i introduce we
chairs, one musical instrument, $cl2yoHa$ampicpuirÍjr$t.JCi:shi;Uaaracr$t.S),
HO MQBETROEJELE FROtf P8f!8TMS
two dressers, one wash stand.
not lot tho
NAILS. Tuvks or Cl:is.i
r.'.z
st
ycr.r.
Ki::ly I'lousaml
one rug, one lot of dishes, one Overout.
two huudrcd lhousa::d pi:s now in uür.
Tt
:t
in
exMade
sise h!ivc!y
DESORIPTlOtt
couch, and to satisfy the said
n:id casvritlitiír.vcvydiiTiblead
a
r become."
ecution as I am therein com a special qitnhtycf rijbtr.wliic.uu'v.
3
porous and whicli clost s up small puncutrcs v. ..
t;,8
mi'cr trend
of
manded I will on the 31st day
r..
ncdcuslomcrertaiingthatthc'.rtircsliavco
tri- "H"
Z:p
xm.
to provov.t rin cnttlns. Thin
May A. D. 1913 at the hour of 10 iiponccoruviccmawiioiesca
an ordinary tire, the puncture rcsiti::gquaiiticul'e:-.:r;iv.:-ntiiol
outl:ss5
will
any
tire
li:o
several' lavcrs of
pared fabric
1ÍL.ASXÍO cud
o'clock A. M. of said day, at the ty
.r
tread. The regular price or thcsetiresis.i.$operp
UAtiX V1DÍSG.
iciorypricct
house of Ramon Jaramillo that is tdvcr.isiivTpurposcsweareiv.kinnaspccial
7c &ii- - C. C P. on
l'.ie rider of onlv S1.80 rer mir. AU orders s'r!"Tcd farac (inv litter is received.
do not p.iy a cent until you hr.vc examined and found Ihcui tlric'.ly r í vcprc.euLcd.
You
and
approval.
east of the Passenger depot
We will allow a cash dlaaour.t ef s'per
maki.ig tlie price rS.5; per .::) i( you
in
l'UI.L CASH WITH OI'.DKll cad cnclo.M this advcriise::ie;it. Yob n: i r.o
of the A.T. &S.F. railroad yards, send
if fjrnnvrertson
sending ns an order a3 the tires may be returned r.t OUit er:ie:ise sent
c:'.:'c
ia
ir,
u.i
to
r.re
and
V.'e
reliable
c.j
íí a
c:i c:;ntnir..iticu.
perfectly
rioticy
in the town of Belen, expose for not satisfactory
n mir rtf fhei tirrs vou will find that thev
ri'ie easier, rtn fastet.
if ..m.
s
t
r
seen
or
ever
ti;ed
have
anv
tire
pr:ee.
fi'.cr
t:ian
and
you
loot
better, last longer
sale and sell to the highest and wear
will rive us your order.
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicyc o yon
ofTcr.
tire
this
remarkable
at
hence
order
trial
us
once,
a
to
want
send
you
best bidder the said goods of said Ve
ao ' buyanyKinaat any price um:i you scuu icr a
tnr.1 at
tires on appwr.l
VSUinl yitt.U SÍSCO Hedgethom
Fred Dietrich, the said judgment Ir
or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue v.l;kl
the special
oductory price quoted above;
half
the
usual
tires
at
of
about
kinds
and
all
makes
prices.
and
describes
quotes
was entered in said court on the
IX NO T THINK K r.UYINvi a icvelr
Tionucrluf
a pair of tires from anyone until you know Ihe new
NUT WfílB orbutwriteusapostnltodav.
9th day of April A. D. 1913 and EJU
Vv'iite it NO V.'.
to
learn
a
costs
are
everything.
we
offers
postal
making. It only
was
the amount of said judgment
$50.00 and the costs of said court
were $10.00 making a total of
sixty dollars ($60.00) the amount
thereof to the date of sale is six
ty dollars being the amount of
t
as provided in said
v
o
and
the costs of suit,
judgment
and the costs of this sale are to
be added thereto.
Ruperto Jaramillo,
Sheriff of Valencia County
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The Belen News
$2.00 per Year

Personal - - Local
Purity Eatery for ice cream.
Mrs. Puckett returned to her
home at Willard Saturday evening.

Fresh vegetables everv day at
Didier's.
Paul Fiel has moved to Jarales
where he will soon open up a
store.
Shirley Davidson returned Tues
day from a visit in Duran, New
Mexico.

jfLrirs:

berries with the Methodist La
dies on Friday, the 80tb."
Mrs. J. H. Rhcades of
who has been visiting
Mrs, John Diis at the New State
Hotel, the past week,, left for her
home Suncay evening.
Ice cream delivered by the
Purity Bakery wagon every day.
Mrs. A. C. Pederson arrived
yesterday fren Magdalena, for
a visit with her daughter.
Miss Vehr.a, who has been attending school here.

PROCLAMATION

From the dawn of history until
today men have rendered grate
ful, admiring homage to the
memory of those who had risked
or nobly laid down their lives for
what they believed to be the
honor" and safety of their fellow-me-

THE . BIG THING THIS SEASON
en's Silk Hats

Pericles once said: "The whole
earth is the sepulchre cf illustrious men;" and Edward Everitt

res!:.

party of about thirty horseback riders took a moonlight ride
out on the Mesa Wednesday evenA

ing.
and Mrs. Skidworth left
the firs of the week for Amarilla, Texas, where they will
make their home.
Mr.

Get your ice cream bricks at
3 colors 3

flavors.
Miss Grace Burd who has been

visiting her parents at Ennis,
Texas is now back in her place
with Goebel & Sons.
Miss Virginia Simmons who is
attending the Business College at
Albuquerque was a visitor in Belén Saturday and Sunday.
Plenty for everybody! Straw
berries and Ice Cream at the M.
E. church Festival Decoration
Day
All ice cream heme made at
Purity Bakery.
Miss Grace Burd has returned
to her old position with Goebel &
Sons, where she will be glad
to meet all her former friends.
Loudon's Fancy Brick Ice
Cream and Sherbets. See Buck-lan- d
Bros.

r

n.

Telephone the Purity Bakery
for ice cream, and they'll clothe

Albu-buqucrq- ue

Paul Dalies lefc last Tuesday
for Atchison, Kcnsas, where he
is attending the General Synod
of the Lutheran Church as a
representative o i tne lvocicy
Mountain Syr.od.
Yesterday morning a tiny Misa
Fischer took up her abode at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.
Fischer, much to the delight of
these people. Mother and tabe
are c'oing nicely.
Loudon's Ic3 Cream for Quali
Sold
ty. It never disappoints.
Bros.
Buckland
at
only
Prof, and Mrs. J. B. Gunter
exbect to leave tomrrow night
for Silver City, where the former
will teach during the Summer
Normal.
School of the State
They will be accompanied by
Miss Velma Pederson, who will
enter classes at the school.

continued: All time, lie might
have added, is the millennium
of their glory."
The day which has been set
apart for honoring the memory
of the dead and paying tribute to
those who still survive from the
struggles where they risked all
icr tne;r country, will soon ce
here:
Now therefore, I, William C.
McDonald, Governor of the State
of New Mexico, do hereby designate and appoint,
Friday, May 30th, 1913,
As Memorial Day, In the State
of New Mexico.
I recommend that all of our
people cease from labor on that
day except such as may be absolutely necessary, and that they
join in such demonstration as
may be practicable in the various
localities with the usual exercises
and ceremonies suitable fcr ;.the
occasion.
By these annually recurring-memoriaexercises we typify the
beautiful ideas of a memory kept
green in the minds, and the blossoms of gratitude and hope bloom
ing in the hearts of a great, free
people.
Done at the Executive Office
this the 17th Day of May, 1913.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of he State of New Mexico.
William C. McDonald,

t

X
V
l

Prof. T. W. Conrcy, Clairvoy- ant, Spiritualist, Trance Medium,
'
Astrologist, etc. arrived in Eelen
this morning ñon Albuquerque.
He departed rather quickly from
the Duke City when he learned
of the license which he was expected to pay to do business Attested:
their. As Eelen is not ineorpor
Antonio Lucero,
ated, he vil I not need pay a liSecretary of State.
cense here.
Alf. L. Mear.s, traveling for
one of the large Underwear
House?, was in Belen today,
leaving for hb home at Clovis
sidewalk b being built
from the Catholic Church east
to Main street. Another good im
provement.
Load supervisor Backer r.ii:
nounces l?o bridges completed
over the acequia
cf town,
tie is r.lso having (he two inch
timbers replaced by thrcc-iv.stuff on the culverts in town.
.'
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A full line of sizes await you here an only

$1.00 per suit
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Goebel & Sons
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DOORS! DOORS!
Paints and Stains
PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
DOORS!

I

I
1

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

II

Wífl'MRJON I
HAEMMCD.iS
mmsm-rmm- s

.

I

fill lb! fo&aeozvBXJao

I

COI0 1

P. B. Dalies is expected home

this week from the Convention
cf the General Synod that has
bean i a session for the past, week
a': Atchison, Kansas. It is probable that Mr. Dalies will give a report of the Convention at the
OtherSunday night service.
wise, Dr. Ziegler will preach the
third oí the sérica on "The Seven
Gc'.don Candlesticks," being the
loiter to Sayrna, the theme befog, "The Crown cf Lif-3.-

I

Wis.

School.

Kcrr.cicik is crming

in the Mentor kinds

yfhite lisle, short sleeves, ankle length.
Ecru, long sleeves, ankle length.
White Zephyrwear, short sleeves, knee length.

tt
t?

Regular preaching service at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The Lutheran League at 7:15.
It is exwill
Mr.
Dalies
Max
pected that
be home to take his place ts Suof the Sunday
perintendent

his hand in a
?s a result
cf having dropped a heavy ircn
tar cn his finger, while making
repairs cn the cv.:'::.e r.t the
Flour Mili 5.

Kansas City
Wool and Hids Pric:
The following quotations are
furnished by F. L. Cofield Wool
Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
Genesee St.-- Kansas City, Mo.
,

WOOL

Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah
16 to 19c
Medium
An ofraing will be made on Light
" 17c
14
Fine
Sunday for the flood and tornado Light fine
" 14c
11
Heavy
Suíierers.
Angora Mohair, 12 mos. 25 "30c
The Aid Society will meet on
HIDES.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
13c
Green salt natives, No. 1,
Curt Ccetel.
12c
Green salt natives, No. 2,
Side brands.over 401bs.flat,ll
SrKTIt.'Jsíl.SX CHVHCH XCTK3.
Part cured hides, c less than
cured.
Uncured hides lc less than cured.
r. rilei- ci rcrviccs: Sr.ndar school,
7e
Glue hides, fiat
ID d. 1'!., Í
P.
24c
22
to
hides
flint
Bcrvirr.s, 11 a. Dry
tcn.t. I':
16 ",17c
m. r.r.d 7:43 p. m. Envorfa 'League. Dry salt hides
Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75
R. II. YeUand. pastor.
.).
scr.t'u ci the churcb.
PELTS.
"

teen in

Dick Burtcr., who has

3

I

Evangelical Lutheran

Piaaapp'.a Sharjiri S.it.rdrs
and Sanday3 at the Parity Bakery.
H. B.

ic

x

j

ZICX CHUIlt'H.

eh

browns and tans

en's Union Suits

tonight.
A new

greys.,--

A

l

Ice cream, 25 cents a pint, at

Greatest Clothes Values in America

cae supply you m

y

4

the Purity Bakery.

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 20 2S
Tie

day

Moun-tainai- r,

Dont't forget the Strawberry
and Ice Cream Festival at the M.
E. Church May 30.
F. L. Walrath went to
Wednesday evening
on business.
Mrs. Paul Dalies spent a few
days last week in Peralta visiting
Mrs. Wortmann.
When you entertain, .you want
the best Ice Cream. See Buck-an- d
Eros.

the Purity Bakery.

decoiam

charg2 of Leiiiring's Cell re and
Horse Ranch, 35 miles wet, was
in town tocay securing supplies.

,
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F ITS WORTH HAVING

YOULl FIND IT HERE

l--

.

"Efi'crtire Kcccü:! or C, Í01-2Celen, Kew Mo::ko.
Kort!ibo:::i'.l.
'

Copyright, 191 1, A. B. Ktrschbacm Co.

A

SUIT

LONG-WEA- R

THAT MEANS LASTING SATISFACTION
Our Kirschbaum Suit3 tro t!ic nor.
durable you can buy. The r.rc pur:
And a ihoroi-gevery thread.
London
keeps permanently all tl.e style distinction
worked into the uit by expert
Cold-Wat-

er

doublc-fhrinki-

nj

g.

Cuit
Your satisfaction in a Kircchlr.-jr.- i
is guaranteed.
The unequaled value i.

shown in the Kirschbaum "Yungfelo"
itylcs the most distinctive in Amcric.

The John Becker Co.
"The Store thai dcee the Euíincss"

10
S16

For Aibuq r.:id ect
For A!buq en 1 east

SCO

Kl Pf.co & Mex

S13

Hi Peso Peeecic.- - 9 : 3
Cu'.-oíTi aics
Ar.

.

T

4: SO a in
:03 p tn

.

.

3

a
a

r.i
ir.

T

p r.i

S12
11

F:ott. reces Vaiiey

recos

Dep.
p m

":i'" ':i0

Vaücy Dx. . 0 C 0
J. JI. LEE. .'.cent.

,

superS:i-ca.'.uir.- K

Rcsi-!ep..-!-

rrcaching morning and evening by the pastor.
Ep'.vorth League devotional
service at 7;15 p. in. Topic, ' 'The
Social Impulse. Human Fellowship." Leader Mr. P. p. Sim- -

Kout!il:ou:i:l

Ex.. 1:20

Sir.ni-o':r-

Dry full wool sheep pelts, 9 to 11c
Green salt sheep pelts, 50 to
$1.25 each
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c each
6 c
Tallow: No. 1
No. 2

Grease: White

.''

"

Yellow

51-2- c

6

c

51-2- c

Evcrybody is cordially invited
to the Sunday School picnic on Eeewax: Eright 25 to 30c per lb.
SCRAP IRON
,
FOR SALE-- 10
r.cr3 of jrood baturciay the 24th. 'e will meet
10 o'clock in the
r.t
churcli
the
d-- !
one
r.cre
in
land,
agricultural
Country junk mixed iron $G.C0 to
Convcy.nees will be
faifa, Sacres tn.kr irrlraticn.
$10.50 per ton.
Also a good 4 room adoba house, provicetí for the convenience of
BONES
v;ho do not prefer walking.
with composition rocf, o:i loti-Price for all SIjCO. Ccir.o cut and have r. rood fee Country junk bleached bones
$16.00 to $19.50 per ton.
2 if in the country.
Jose Ma. Eaca 5' Kcmcro.
,

;

í

H

--

Always something new on
our Bargain Counter

ECKER GO.
'The Store that Does the business'

